
 

Covid-19 and Elite Athletes 

Elite athletes will be subject to our Covid 19 Policy as well as the following. 

Please do not come to the gym: 

1. If you are feeling unwell 

2. If you have a cough 

3. If you have any symptoms of Covid-19 or Flu 

4. If you have been in contact with a known case of Covid-19, or any of your immediate family 

are quarantining for Covid-19. 

5. If you have been in a group gathering especially a group you do not know within 10 days of 

training. 

Elite Athlete Guidelines: 

1. Athletes must wear a mask to training. 

2. Athletes must practice social distancing outside of the gym or when in situations where 

there is likely to be a group.  

3. Practice Hand Washing, proper Mask etiquette. 

4. Avoid groups, parties and social gatherings against the current government guidelines.  

5. Where international travel, group interaction, contact with a confirmed covid case, or other 

possible spreading scenarios have occurred the athlete should take a pcr test and can return 

to training upon the production of evidence of a negative result. Alternatively, the athlete 

should self isolate for 10 days (or whatever current government covid self isolation advice 

dictates). 

You may be subject to the following when entering, or participating with, Stuntworx Elite: 

1. Refused Entry (if displaying symptoms of Covid-19) 

2. Temperature Check 

3. Hand Washing/Hand Sanitizing 

4. Shoe Disinfectant 

5. No parental entry during our pandemic reopening 

6. Cash may be disinfected  

You must sign your Communicable Illnesses Waiver on our parent portal – below for reference: 

Stuntworx Elite are determined that Covid-19 will have as little impact as possible on our clients and 

staff. As of June 2020 we have established new protocols for making the gym a safe environment in 

which to participate in classes, camps and other events. However, you must accept that there is no 

way to 100% guarantee that an athlete will not develop Covid-19 at some point. 

This waiver states that I, as the parent or guardian of the athlete/s enrolling in a course/event at 

Stuntworx Elite, (or as an athlete if I am over 18), am aware that there is a risk of catching any virus, 

including but not limited to, Covid-19 aka Corona Virus, while participating in events or classes with 

Stuntworx Elite. By signing this waiver, I agree that I have read it and that I am aware of the risk of 



 

catching communicable disease while training at, or competing with, Stuntworx Elite and that I agree 

I will not hold any liability against Stuntworx Elite or coaches at Stuntworx Elite as a result of 

developing any virus with or without symptoms, and any loss as a result of said virus.  

I am of sound mind and I am aware of the Covid-19 (and other Communicable diseases/Viruses) 

Policy Document, available on the Stuntworx Elite Website or in the Stuntworx Elite Reception. 

 


